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SENATE
TAKES ON
BYU
by dennis anthony

The University of California at Irvine is about to become involved in a controversy that has surrounded Brigham Young University for the past several years. The issue concerns the question of racist practices carried on by the Mormon church and
Brigham Young, which is operated and supported by the Mormons.

This issue has caused disruptions and boycotts at the University
of Wyoming, the University of Arizona, the University of New
Mexico, and the University of Texas at El Paso. Stanford University recently cut all ties with BYU because of its racial dis-

crimination.

The ASUCI Senate, at their regular meeting on Monday, passed
a communique asking that the UCI baseball team withdraw from

the Orange County Invitational Tourney because BYU is beinginThe communique, which passed by a 15-2 margin, was
sponsored by Social Science Senator Tony Rothschild and Senator-at-largeFred Engbarth. It reads as follows:

cluded.

"The ASUCI Senate finds that the doctrine of the Mormon Church
which supports Brigham YoungUniversity, does not consider blacks
fully equal and that to participate in any type of event with BYU
would be helping their school and religion. We find this clearly
against the goals and standards of the students at UCI.
We thereby ask for the withdrawal of the UCI baseball team
from all other activities connected with BYU until such time that
discriminatorypractices are eliminated."
The communique is to be sent to Chancellor Aldrich, Vice
Chancellor Hoy, Dr. Thorton, head of the UCI physical education department, and to the President of BYU, as well as the student governments of California State College at Long Beach,
Chapman College, and California State College at Fullerton, who
are also scheduled to participate in the baseball tournament,
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The charges against Mormons for practicing racism stem from
According to the doctrine
several of their church doctrines.
of the Church of Latter Day Saints (Mormons), a black may become a member of the church but may not hold the priesthood.
This priesthood is offered to every 12 or 13-year-old white member of the church. Blacks are also denied the privileges of the
Temple, which conerns the after-life, and means that a black man
may not marry his wife for eternity. Inter-racial marriages are
also forbidden by the church.
It would seem that these racial beliefs of the Mormon church are
-carried over to practices at BYU, the Mormon university. 99 per
cent of BYU students are Mormons. 95 per cent of its faculty
and staff are Mormons. During the fall 1967-68 semester, the total
enrollment of BYU was 20,475. Of these, only five were American blacks (0.024%). This past fall, BYU enrollment was 24,000.
A black student at BYU said that there are only three blacks on
campus this year, only one of which is an American (0.0042%).
The applications of prospective BYU students do not ask any
questions pertaining to race. All applicants,however, must be interviewed by a Mormon bishop, and information concerning race
can be obtained through this interview. The Director of Admissions at BYU, when asked why so few blacks apply, said, "Their
Iwould assume it is
ideals of moral chastity are different
standards like that that would stop some from coming to our
school instead of the state institutions."
Since the controversy surrounding BYU began, many of the
critics of reprisals against BYU have felt that attacking the school
was also an attack on the Mormon religion itself. Tony Rothschild, sponsor of the ASUCI Senate commurque, answers this
criticism in this way: "I agree that this measure attacks the
Mormon church as well as Brigham Young University. It is unfortunate that the Mormon religion attempts to identify God and
its own doctrines with overt racism, but that is the fact." He
went on to say that "Since BYU is supportedby the Mormon church,
it follows that these racist policies are carried over to the University, and Ibelieve statistics will bear me out on that. Ifeel
that UCI should in no way support or condone racism in any area,
whether it be in education, religion, government or whatever."

...

Senator Rothschild hopes that this communique is the first
UCI cut off all ties with BYU. He also admittedly would like to see Long Beach State, Cal State Fullerton,and
Chapman withdraw from the tourney if BYU participates.
The ultimate goal of the mounting movement against BYU is
to have all schools in the country refuse to be connected in any
way with BYU, thereby putting pressure on them to change the
policies that have caused the controversies.
Initial student response to the idea of having UCI withdraw from
the Orange County Invitational Tournament seems favorable. The
communique passed easily in the ASUCI Senate, and several students expressed the feeling that they thought the request is reasonable. A spokesman for the Irvine Black Students Union BSU
told the NEW UNIVERSITY that he felt the move against BYU would
be supported by the BSU. It is too early to predict the Administration's response to ihe measure, but it would seem that this attack
on racism is one whiclrall segments of the University could support.
step in having

list not yet
made public
g.e.

by amanda spake

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs John Hoy has stated that no
students involved in the General Electric recruiter incident will
be made public until it is decided who will handle the case. I'm
not going to release a list until there is clearly some agent to
receive such a list, "the Chancellor stated.
Hoy did say that if a student governmental body did not want to
handle the case, a faculty-administration committee, "probably
appointed by the Chancellor", would take it on in the form of a
hearing.
Hoy stressed that he hoped the students would handle the case
in one way or another, either through the student Supreme Court
or the Honor Council. "My hope," Hoy said, "is that the students
on this campus can handle disciplinary measures as students do
on many other campuses."
"The Maradudin Report is the law of this campus," Hoy said,
"or that's what I was told when Icame here." The Maradudin
Report does specify that recruiters should be allowed on campus, however, it also states that students should ask for specific recruiters, and then the recruiter is allowed on campus.
Those procedures have not been followed. In addition, the student body at large has never voted on the Maradudin Report.
Hoy admitted this but stated, "They have voted on the ASUCI
Constitution and the Honor Code." Hoy feels that both of the two
latter documentshave been violated in the G.E. incident.

Vice Chancellor Hoy stated that a number of students have

complained to him about the G.E. incident and that he had sent
them all to the ASUCI. However, no formal complaints have
yet been filed with any body in the student government struc-

ture.

"Essentially," Hoy said, "1 am waiting. And if they (the ASUCI)
do not take action, then the administration will."
An offical statement by Vice Chancellor Hoy on the blocking of
the G.E. recruiters will appear in Tuesday's issue of the NEW
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peale's appeal
by w. wesley betts
The Power of Positive Thinking Confronts the Generation Gap.
"Tune in one LIFE-- You and the Generation Gap" by Dr. NorINTERVIEWS OF INTEREST:
man Vincent Peale is now available for your perusal.
Mon., Feb. 16: TRW Systems
The eye is immediately caught by the "bright, psychedelic cover Group, computer programming.
.design," which looks suspiciously like one of those hideously Tues., Feb. 17: Naval Fleet Misbland excuses of a stained-glass window so popular in modern sile Systems Analysis and Evalchurches.
uation Group, positions in misIn this "mini-book," Dr. Peale deals with the two central con- sile weapon systems, test equipcerns of both sides of the Gap: sexual morality and drug use. ment, and checkout systems.
Wed., Feb. 18: Varian Data Ma"The big blow-up of our time is sex." Obviouslya movie fan, chines,
computer development,
right
down
to
it
and
you
come
Dr. Peale continues with "when
systems engineering,
face the cold hard (sic) facts, there is only one reason young computer
and
instrumentation developis,
word,
biologicalurge."
in a
people have sex relations. It
the
ment. Thurs., Feb. 19: General
Young or old, the only exception Iknow of to this rule is Mary Dynamics, various: solid state,
mother of Jesus.
infared and optics, mathematiConcerning drugs, Dr. Peale has this to say. "The only trouble cal modeling. Fri., Feb. 20: the
about such a trip is that you go and come back, and you are what County of Riverside, deputy proyou were before, only less so." The answer, and the alternative, bation officer to supervise caseload of probationers, juvenile or
to drugs is to "get high on God."
inspector,
This "mini-book" is filled with the colorful slang of modern adult; air pollution
youth, in an effort to get through to them and show them where it's planner, statistician. For more
information contact the Placereally at. It's very easy to mock the unsure use of this slang by
Optimism
esDr. Peale. It's even easier to mock the Christian
poused by Dr. Peale. But the suspicion remains that there is
something buried beneath the vast layer of nacra around Dr. Peale's
book. Maybe nothing's really there. I'm not sure.
there are one million copies of this "mini-book" available.
For one of your own, write Box T, Foundation for Christian Living, Pawling,N.Y. 12564.

ment Center (7213).
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The Irvine Repertory Theatre
presenting Moliere's "The

Misanthrope" Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday nights at 8:30 p.m.

in the Studio Theater of the Fine
Arts Building. The cost to UCI
students is only $1.00, faculty
and staff $2.00, others $2.50.
Sunday night see "The Boston
Strangler" starring Tony Curtis.
All proceeds go to finance UCI
Aquatics. (Chlorine for the pool,
perhaps?)
UCI students, 75$,
others pay 150 pennies.
Monday night at 5:30 p.m. is
the weekly forum held by Innovation in Student Life. It will be
held, as usual, in the first floor
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Company "A"
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EVEN GREATER SAVINGS FOR MARRIED
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Placement GUARANTEED regardless of
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Leave March 24, 1970
Return March 30, 1970
Reserved seats-Fly PAN AM
Seven days-Six nights

at the ROYAL PRINCE hotel

Adventure Travel Service
332 Forait Avanua

• Laguna Batch, California
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JUNE 30-AUGUST29
No. 533-OAKLAND/ AMSTERDAM(RoundTrip)
JUNE15 SEPTEMBER6

2«9

JUNEiS- SEPTEMBER 7

'289

_

No. 537-LOSANGELES/AMSTERDAM (RoundTrip)
JUNE 24 SEPTEMBER2
No. 4001
OAKLAND/LONDON/AMSTERDAM/OAKLAND
JUNE19 SEPTEMBER 21
■—■■■No. 4005 OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM(RoundTHp)
„
JULY 2-AUGUST10
No. 541 OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM(RoundTrip)
JULY4-AUGUST 15

_
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University Hall,
February 13.
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ter Dr. inSanta Ana.
Later that day Dr. Robert Robb
will appear before the Orange
County SuperiorCourt on 3counts
of violating the 1968 abortionlaw.
In municipal court last month,
in regard to thiscase, JudgePaul
Mast said "The total freedom of
choice as to whether or not to
bear children, including the unrestricted right to have an abortion, is a fundamental right of the

»2»9
'289
"299

»299
No. 538-OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM (RoundTrip)
JUNE24 AUGUST 24
»299
No. 4003 OAKLAND/LOSANGELES/AMSTERDAM(RoundTrip)
JULY 28 AUGUST 27
»299
No. 4004 ONEWAY OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM
'169
JUNE23
FOR APPLICATIONSAND
FURTHER INFORMATION
fY
ANDSTAFF
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS FACUL EMPLOYEES
AND THEIR IMMEDIATEFAMILIES
WRITE'
OR PHONE:
(415)922-1434
CAL JET CHARTERS
<atter6 and weekends)
2150 GREEN STREET
SanFrancisco. CalH.94123*
CHARTERS TOJAPAN. AUSTRALIA,AFRICA
ALSO AVAILABLE

-

The Regents of the University
of California are aware that there
is considerable public concern
about the possibility of tuition
charges or major fee increases
at the University, and they want
to make sure that all opinions
are expressed on the subject
before a final decision is made.
Therefore, The Regents invite
testimony on student
written
charges from individuals, groups,
and organizations that would like
to record their position with
the Board. It is regrettable that
because of severe time restrictions and a large number of potential witnesses, it will not be
possible for The Regents to hear
testimony at their meetings on
February 19 and 20. Written
statements should be sent to the
Secretary of The Regents at 689

asks the support of all students in
a demonstration for the repealof
abortion laws on Fri. 13th at
10 a.m. in front of the new County
Courthouse at 1700 W.Civic Cen-

...«28S

No 535- OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM (Round Trip)

JUNE17

aa

The Women' 3 Liberation Front

4

No. 4000 OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM(RoundTrip)
JUNE16 SEPTEMBER7
No. 536 NEW YORK/LONDON (RoundTrip)
JUNE 18 -SEPTEMBER 6

a

'299

No. 534 LOSANGELES/LONDON (RoundTrip)

September19

If you know Christ, we want
to know you. Come to a meeting of UCI Christians on Feb.
18, at 7 p.m., 933 Bellis St.,
Newport Beach (East Bluff). For
more info, call Terri at 8330030 (am) Olivia at 833-5963
(aft.) or Alan, * 642-2144 (eve),

■W I_, F*

'145

SUMMERFLIGHTS
No. 532 LOSANGELES/AMSTERDAM (Roundtrip)

—

University
Orchestra needs
trombone players! If you are a
trombone player,
contact Dr.
Peter Odegand at 6613 or Lee
Sailerat 833-3654.

NO MEMBERSHIPOR REGISTRATION FEES REQUIRED
Fly with our relltola chatter group.
"Don't b« milled by lower price*
Investigate flrit. Dont be cancelled out at the last minute."
ALL FLIGHTS VIA TRANS INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS OM
SATURN AIRWAYS DC-» SUPER-JETS WITH COMPLIMENTARY
MEALS AND BEVERAGES.
[ lights Available as of Jan. 1. 1970
SPRING FLIGHT
No. 561 OAKLAND/LONDON (OneWay)

Auditions for new members
of The Golddiggers, the all-girl
singing-dancing troupe, will be
held Saturday, Feb. 14 (2-5 p.m.)
at the Long Beach Civic Light
Opera, and at the NBC-TV studios, Rehearsal Room 3, Sunday,
Feb. 15, starting at 5 p.m. Applicants should bring photographs
of themselves.
The girls selected — the age
will be
bracket is 18 to 21
signed to a one-year contract
by producer-director Greg Garrison, who created the act two
years ago. Garrison hopes to
find four girls to replace a like
number who left to get married.

o#

THE WR1GHT
,*"**x /-etc
PROFESSIONAL BLDG.
f p_,A LjIJ
\y~y COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE
13169
Brookhurst Street. Garden Grove.
'
C a if orn ta 92 64 0
(714) 534 -0072

and includes lunch. It will be
held from 9-4 in the UCI Faculty Club at Irvine Town Center. A lot of the job interviews
being held on campus are looking for computer-trained personnel. This might be a good
opportunity to learn about the
this field.
jobs available in

tilttt

An average of 43% savings on all auto insurance is realized by participating qualified students.
(21 year old single male stude
Orange
County. State required minimum ..mitsof

lounge of Commons. If you have
thoughts, or want to hear other's,
Monday
this is the place to go
nights.
,; * 1» « t> »
systems anaColeman,
Frank
lyst with' the Burroughs Corp.,
will lead a one-day seminar on
"Career Planning in Information
and Computer Sciences" Saturday, Feb. 14. The fee is $18,

..

individual."
(OPEN

SUNDAY TOO)
2137 Harbor Blvd.
Phone 548-7601

The demonstration Fridayis the
hopeful beginning of a protest
movement against the present

unfair abortion laws. For more
information contact Beth Abrams
or Ruth Wallace at 494-3580.
Please come.
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ASUCI Supreme Court Justice Jim Heyne heard
the case regarding the controversial "Don Elder
Bill" (Senate Bill #5-25) on Tuesday, February 3rd.
His decision was that the ASUCI Senate had proceeded properly in passing the bill in question and
thus in granting the sum of $100.00 to "support the
legal defense of Don Elder ..." In so doing, he
denied senate member .Rogert Farel's bid for an
injunction against the Elder Bill.
I
And so the Elder problem came and went, pausing only briefly in the halls of the judicialbranch
of the ASUCI government. It paused so briefly,
in fact, that few students, if any, reall y know exactly how or why the Supreme Court entered the
arena. One of Justice Heyne's laments is that nobody is willing to use the Supreme Court to its full
potential.

Asked what the basic function of the Supreme Court
is, Justice Heyne replied: 'Its purpose is to hear
court cases, issue injunctions and restrainingorders,
and pass judgement on court trials between students,
student organizations, and the University administration."

When questioned about the various alternatives available for sentencing, his only response was to say in effect "there are no set provisions, and it would be up to the discretion of the
justice presiding."
Probing deeper, the subject matter became much
more interesting. For example, Justice Heyne admitted that it was conceivable that a disgruntled
student could request more than one justice to preside over a case. Also, injunctions could be filed
in the Supreme Court against the decision of a Justice. In fact, it would seem that simply for lack of
precedent, the variety of legal maneuverings remains
nearly infinite. An alternative to having only a justice preside over a case is trial by Honor Council,
which is the ASUCI equivalent of a jury. Jim also
vaguely referred to the setting up of an Appeals
Board in the near future, but was reluctant to
clarify his comments.' Justice Heyne concluded
this line of questioning by stating that the Supreme
Court "is going to probably vie for as much power as
it can get away with."
"Can Iquote you on that," Iimmediately asked.

pressure."

the supreme court

exhumed

from time to time

For example, if any student feels he has been
discriminated against on the basis of race, religion,
or national origin; restrained from his right of "free
expression and advocacy" as stated in Section 11,
Part B of the UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICIES
booklet; shown policies and experienced events that
are felt to be unfair or dishonest; and if a student
is unable to answer specific questions regarding the
ASUCI Constitution and wishes to seek a Supreme
Court interpretation, that student may, as a member of the ASUCI student body, initiate legal proceedings by filing suits with the Court itself.
Further questioning also brought to light many
other facts relating to the court in general. For
example, as might be expected, any student prosecuting or being prosecuted may bring in an outside representative to present the case. Itheft
queried Justice Heyne about the ability to enforce
the decisions of the Supreme Court. His answer
was simply that an opportunity has not yet presented itself where enforcement would be needed.
He added, in effect, that as far as he knew, there
were not set provisions which dealth with that problem, other than speculation about a civil suit being
filed in a county or state court. Jim stated that the
only other alternative was "by applying political

••
••
••
••
•

by Jeffrey m. ferguson
"Certainly," was his reply, but he quickly addedhe
intended to do it "in a legal vein. We are playing
politics ourselves, and testing our influence."
I then though t Iwould inquire as to the motivation of a Supreme Court Justice. This is what
transpired:
"Now what motivated you, personally,to become a
Supreme Court Justice, and, could it have possibly
been— considering the fact that you once ran for
President, is that correct?" Iinquired.

"That's correct."
"Is it conceivable that your interest in the office
was initiated by the fact that you did not succeed in
winning the presidential campaign, and you wanted
to remain in the forefront in the politicalarena for
whatever future you consider?"
"Your first was all right, but the latter—I didn't
have any intentions there, See what happened was I
ran for President and Ilost, and so did Bruce Mills,
and one day there was a Senate meeting, and all of
and so they read off
us happened to be there
all the tallies, and they found out what was going to
happen and they said, 'By the way, we forgot to
elect Supreme Court Justices,' and so he said 'let's
nominate someone right now, who happens to be
here? Hey Heyne. do you wantto be a Supreme Court

.
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Justice?' and Isaid 'Yeah,' without giving it much
thought, it's really sort of general lust for power,
really, really,you can quote me."
"Is it conceivable, that in line with the fact that
Bruc%) Mills also ran for President and lost, like
yourself, and he also was elected to Supreme Court
Justice, like yourself, that the Supreme Court justiceship was sort of a consolation prize?"
He answered, "It was called a consolation prize
at the time." Justice Heyne hastened to add, "it will
not continue to be such
."
This area of questioning brought up a remarkable
bit of fact. Considering that Justice Heyne stated
to this reporter that his decision in the Elder case
rested entirely upon the procedural correctness of
the ASUCI Senate, and did not regard any question
as to how student funds should be spent, but only
on the Senate's ability to allot funds for anything,
the validity of the Court as a governmental body at
this time is seriously in question. In the course of
questioning, Heyne said "the Senate neglected to hold

..

Supreme Court elections concurrently with Presidential elections."
I asked him if that was procedurally incorrect.
He replied, "That was definitely procedurally
incorrect, as was their neglect to nominate another
(a third) Supreme Court Justice at the last elec-

tion."
When Iasked if anyone had filed a complaint with
his office against the continued existence of the present
Supreme Court based on the Senate's improper conduct, he replied that no one had contacted him, and
that was because nobodyprobably cared,"
"and Idon't blame them." Justice Heyne said he
anticipated the appointment of a third Justice shortly.
And so the Supreme Court may continue in obscurity, but recent developments indicate that is not
to be the case. Iasked him if he wanted to make any
plea to students to use the court, and he replied:
it would be
"We are
anxious for business
.'"
nice, but I'm not going to say, 'come one
"Inciting trouble?" Iqueried jokingly.
He laughed, then said, "I tried that once."
"You don't want me to quote that, do you?" I
asked.
"It's all right, It will get out soon enough."

...

...

..

(So if you are a student who sees injustice
being done, or feels an injustice is being done to
you by any person or group of the UCI community,
use the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court Justices at present are Jim Heyne and Bruce Mills.
All briefs and questions should be filed with

Matthew Jaffe, Supreme Court Clerk, 202C Viento,
Mesa Court, Irvine. He can be reached by phone
at 833-6870.)
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Chancellor's reaction.
For those students and faculty who have not yet seen the article
in question Ifeel it is necessary to point out that the two authors,
George Reiter and Jerry Jacobson, were speaking either on the
behalf of or in support of the New University Conference (there
is no other logical reson for their membership in the NUC being
noted in the byline), one of the leaders in the move to oust General
Electric.
The other hegimonic enigma which participatedin this successful
little coup was none other than the Irvine chapter of the SDS, the
very same organization which was attempting to secure the facilities

of this university for the western conference.
The implications of these two actions, the denunciation of the
"act of political repression" and the disruption of the efforts of the
GE recruiters , are both immediate and obvious. On the one hand,
we have two radical organizations which vehemently attack a politically motivated (actually it is an economicly motivated) incursion
against their rights. On the other hand, we have the same two
radical organizations not only participating in, but also leading
a movement to deny a duly authorized organizationthe use of campus facilities.
The reasons for the attack on General Electric were given in a
New University article published on 3 February and titled "Thwarting the G.E. Recruiter" (written by Karl Hufbauer and Mark Poster, also speaking for the Irvine chapter of the NUC). The article
stated, "Freedom to recruit on the campus is not a right. It is
a privilege
This privilege should not be extended to corporations whose activities are inimical to both our fellow citizens and
to mankind. This privilege must be denied recruiters representing
companies that ultimately endanger the very existence of the university community."
It is interesting to note that the author of these statements offered no proof whatsoever of his assertions but this is not really the
issue. The issue here is one of intent. It is difficult to understand
how an organization can oppose political repression while at the
same time it commit acts of politicalrepression.Such hypocritical
action can only indicate one or two motives. The first is the driving
urge to acquire power. The other involves a bad case of moral

...

blindness.
Itend to hypothesize that the spokesmen for the NUC are members of the latter group since they have given no sign of being
power hungry maniacs. From my experience Iwould say that this
seems to be a predominant form of thinging among membersof
the new left. Blinded by their own lofty hopes, asperations,and
moral values, these people are unable to adapt to the life styles
of the vast majority of the population. Their moral rigidity has
taken them beyond the point of logical approach. Their attitudeis
typified by the petty demonizations which they continually utter

against those with whom they disagree.
Now I, for one, object to this form of stilted behavior. Imaintain
that the members of the NUC or the SDS are not the Lord's chosen

..

thought.
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The answer to the question as to just who may utilize the facilities
of a tax supported institution is unquestionably clear. Clearly any
legal organization which supports the institution has a right, nor
a privilege, A RIGHT to the use of public facilities. Their motives,
whether they be good or bad, constructive or destructive, are of no
consequence. It does not really matter whether the group in question
is out to make a buck or out to destroy a nation. As long as the organization is legaland their use of the facilities is legal, then there
is no precedent which can deny them access.
It is time for the students of this university to stop giving their
silent consent to this tyrannical little game. It is time to stand up
and say that we have had enough of this farcical manipulation.It
makes no difference whether the oppressors are headed by Governor
Reagan or David Heskett.
The people of this nation were born free men. Ihope that they
will live as free men and die as free men and that among all of
their numbers there is nnr nnp whn will pvpt ho a clovo
Robert B. Crim

Pi
Pi

washboard.

I will not bother to point out that this is somewhatironic (this
is pretty obvious) but Icannot resist adding a few comments which
Ibelieve are both necessary and most pertinent to the issue at hand.
The two gentlemen who wrote" the second article were complaining
about the actions which the Chancellor had taken with regard to the
proposed SDS western conference. They maintain that the course
of action which the Chancellor took was based solely on political
reasons. The Chancellor himself admits that this is so. The article
goes on, mirroring the discontent of the two authors over the

they can relate
prophets and that God does not tell them so that
the new truth to the world.
objecEven so, Idoubt if the moral absolutists will take these
facist, racist
dirty
a
always
will
be
them
I
seriously.
To
tions
reactionary, militaristic, right-wing pig. The line is so old that
campus
Ialmost have it memorized. The moral absolutists on this
neck.
seem intent on remaining a perpetual pain in the
If the moral absolutists are a painin the neck, then Imust admit
that Ihold a much lower opinion of the power hungry demagogues
running around loose on this campus. Iobject to intellect divorced
from discipline and to power which lacks constructive purpose.
Icannot comprehend how SDS, an organization whose declared imas
mediate objective is total dissolution and chaos, could castigate
corporation
enemies of peace and humanity General Electric, a
which depends on those very entities for survival. But General
Electric is part of the structure. It is, of course, never mentioned
that it is this very structure which keeps such power hungry madmen at bay. One would not want to poison the wells with such biased
and unnecessary information. No, the structure is to be feared and
,
made the enemy.
It is time for the demagogues to stop kidding themselves. They
are as phony as a three dollar bill and everybody knows it.It is
useless to persist in this ridiculous charade any longer. Their very
actions give them away. It is reflected in the hypocrisy between the
things they do and the things they say, and justified by all the little
lies and half truths which are so characteristic of today's leftist

Ill

Editor:
Iread with interest and apprehension the article on the blocking
of GE recruiters. It was interesting in that it showed the continuing
concern of college students for the worldbeyond the boundariesof
our campus. However, the methods used to express this concern
leave me apprehensive of the future. For it seems that everywhere
we turn,man is losing more and more of his freedom.
Let us assume for the moment that GE is a "warmaker, strikebreaker," or anything else. This has to be an assumption for me
because Iam not enlightenedenough to be able to pass an objective
judgment on this allegation. In fact, Iknow of no book or report
which would be capable of raising me to that state of enlightenment
from which I could render a valid, objective judgment. But, at any
rate, I will assume that GE is a "warmaker, strikebreaker."
Now it would distrub me that a company such as this would be
trying to recruit my fellow college grads to further its evil designs. And if Iknew of anyone who was interested in being recruited
by this company, Iwould very forcefully let them know that, in my
opinion, they were making a horrible mistake. Perhaps Iwould
picket the area in which recruitment took place. However, Iwould
not force anyone to give up his freedom to talk to a recruiter
and/or be recruited.
Let us go a step further. Let us assume that Iwas so convinced
of the intrinsic evilness of this company, that Ididn't think people
should be free to be recruited by it. (How one reaches this state
of mind is very unclear.) So Idecide to disrupt the recruitment.
I take it upon myself to relieve potential employeesof this company of ther freedom to chose the company.
From the NEW UNIVERSITY article this seems to be what happened. And yet I wonder why the disruptors were unwilling to place
their own freedom on the line by giving their names when so asked.
Ithink Iunderstand the potential penalties they face, but Iwonder
that their moral sense of duty which allowed them to deprive others
of freedom was not sufficient to carry them through the corresponding loss of their own freedom imposed by law. Had they accepted the potential penalties for their actions, Ithink Iwouldbe much
less apprehensive about the future. Ithink Iwouldn't be apprehensive at all. The difference between civil disobedience and criminal
disobedience may well lie in the acceptance of arrest, prosecution,
and punishment.
But even if we could justify depriving another of his freedom, I
would hesitate again to do it. For man as a free animal is becoming
extinct : in our society, and it would reallybe a shame if we should
help wipe him out.
. Thad Juszczjik
Dear Editor:
Iread with a great dealof interest your issue of 5 February, especially two articles concerning alleged "political repression"
on this campus.
The first of these was so good that it made front page.Its title?
"Recruiters Blocked: Suspensions Feared." It seems that the SDS
has won another battle. GE is stopped, its plug pulled.
The second article was somewhat longer,being writtenby someone who had something to say. The issue was once again political
repression. This time, however, the situation is somewhatreversed.
SDS finds that this time it is they who are getting wrung out on the
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you save can be your own
The time
can
your
improve
reading efficiency 3, 4, or 5 times.
We
That's enough to give you time (or your favorite things.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON BEING HELD AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATION:
NEWPORTER INN
1107 Jamboree Road
(corner of Jamboree Rd. & Hwy. 101)
THURSDAY AT 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 10:00 A.M.
For further information call 386-8370 collect or direct
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supplement

the university as employer

partment;

2. Bernie Delgado, a former groundsman, is
now employed by the Urban Resource Center;
3. Representatives of the campus Chicanos
met, on January 29, with Chancellor Aldrich to
discrimination in hiring. The

.

outcome

was the formation of a committee, including the

Chancellor and several Chicanos, to find solutions. (See article "Chicano Grievances Surface

Again," NEW UNIVERSITY, Feb. 3, 1970.)
4. The University's Subcommittee on the Development of a UCI Equal Opportunity Program
has issued a report (Jan. 29, 1970) calling for
greater minority traineeships on campus.
by a chicano groundsman

Chicano workers on the UCI campus are the victims
of racial discrimination in hiring practices and in
advancement to better-paid jobs. The Chicanos have
been holding meetings with the administrative officials in the physical plant and personnel departments
since list August but so far without any tangible
results in better practices in these matters. Some
specific grievances that have been brought up by the
Chicano employees are as follows:
1. They are not up-graded to better jobs when
they are available. The generalpolicy of the administration seems to be to keep the Chicanos in the
grounds department. More than once an Anglo has
been hired directly off the street even though equally
well-qualified or better-qualified Chicanos were already employed by the University in lower-rated
jobs. Job openings are sometimes not posted at all
or are put up so late that an Anglo has the job before
a Chicano can apply. The personneldepartmentseems
to have a talent for "losing"applications from Chicanos for available jobs. University rules for advancing employees to better jobs are often relaxed
to allow an Anglo to move up faster than the rules
allow, but such a relaxation seldom or never seems
to occur where a Chicano is concerned.
2. Many of the foremen and supervisors make
the Mexican feel his alleged racialinferiority. There
are some exceptions to this rule but they are so few
that they are lost to sight among the blatant racists;
many among them are ex-militarymen who have very
slender qualifications for the jobs theyare hired to do.
3. The university has no consistent training program for up-grading the skills of its employees.For
example, the supervisor in maintenance insists that
a maintenance trainee must know a good deal about
electrician's work. The Chicanos feel that the cbncentration on this particular kind of knowledge for
a job that requires a knowlege of such other skills
as those of carpenter, plasterer, etc., is deliberately
designed to disqualify Chicanos from the start. It
is well-known that it is very difficult for a Mexican
to get training as an electrician, so that the rigid
application of this rule can be used whenever convenient to keep the Chicano down in the grounds
department.
4. The Chicanos believe that they should have some
part in the hiring of personnel in the department
where they are allowed to exist in relatively large
numbers, in this case, the grounds department.
In fact, they would generalize this to allow all personnel of whatever race or in whatever department
to play a role in the hiring of both ordinary workers
and supervisorypersonnel.
The grievances enumerated above all point in one
direction, that is, that the university has no concern
for the Mexican worker and is not only indifferent
to his advancement up the job-ladder but is indeed
determined to keep him down, except for a few token
exceptions. There are, in fact, Anglo workers who
can attest to the fact that this impersonal indifference to the employees' welfare exists at all levels
and in all departments. It is for this reason that an
effort is being made to organize all UCI employees,
so that we may demand our right to human dignity
rather than having to beg for it with hat in hand.
It is pertinent to call to the administration's attention the fact that the practices outlined above are
becoming known to the Mexican community of Orange
County and that they are becoming increasingly con-

cerned about them.

when asked.)
2. If Prior says yes, Paxton decides and informs
Reinhardt.
3. If Paxton says yes, Reinhardt decides, checks
budget, and calls me to tell me yes or no.
Far out, now we no longer play monkey in the
tniddla we play chain game without any of the links
being in the right places. The following Monday at
about 12:30 Iwent to see Sparkling Larry, Iopened
the discussion by asking him if he had found out anything about my job. He immediately became incompetently irritable, asked me to quit pestering him,
and said he's notify me when he found out. Iasked
him if Reinhardt called him and talked to him about
it. He replied no, and off Iwas on the two mile journey to see the Great White Father again.
Mr Reinhardt, of course, didn't want to be disturbed, but Igot past his secretary anyway. Iwas
told that he didn't have time to bebothered and that
he was a very busy man. Iasked about the commitment he made and he called Larry Paxton. Of course
Royce Prior was away tending the Great Great White
Father's (Chancellor Aldrich's) garden in Newport
Beach. Reinhardt quickly discovered that possibly he
would not be able to keep his commitmentbut, said
he, "If you insist, s,ince Idon't know whether or not
they want you back the only answer Ican give you is
no." "I don't insist," said I. Iadded however, that
it was beginning to appearas ifthere was a conspiracy
to keep me from getting my job back. He then said
that he would contact me the following Tuesday
morning and let me know for sure.
Iagreed but cordially informedMr. Reinhardt that

—

The following article was written by a Chicano
groundsman who prefers to remain anonymous.
Since the article was written there have been
several new developments on campus:
1. Five Chicano groundsmen have been upgraded, either to better grounds jobs (tree-trimming or pest-control) or to the Maintenance De-

protest

Iwas quite calm and Iexplainedto Mr. Reinhardt
that Ididn't believe as yet that there was a conspiracy
to remove me from the grounds department. IexplainedMr. Paxton's inabilityto cope with the technicalities of the gross grounds budget and that as time
went on he was getting closer to havinga valid reason
not to hire me back. Imanaged to get a commitment
from Mr. Reinhardt. There were three parts to the
commitment, which were tobe carried odtby the afternoon of the following Monday:
1. Royce Prior will tell Larry Paxton whether or
not he wants me back. (P.S. This was already done,
but Mr. Reinhardt would not call Sparkling Larry

... yourself,...you...
. belong
. .. . . to ...me-e-e.
. . ."

"Take. . good . care ...of

WHAT 1
by richard ki larski:
part-time groundsman
On September 30 my contract as a part-time
employee expired, along with the contracts of other
part-time employees. Like the other student workers
(excluding those on work study) Imade it quite clear
beforehand to my foreman Royce Prior that Iwanted
to continue working.
On September 29, in my presence, my foreman
explained to his superior Larry Paxton that he wanted me back as one of his workers. Iwas told that it
was not known which workers would be rehired.
"I'll have to check the budget and see," said Larry.
I was also told Iwould be notified whether or not I
would get my job back. Other part-time workers
continued to work by the automatic contract renewal
system which is available to all those upon whom
the shadow of favor is cast.
Iwaited one full week and no notification one way
or the other materialized. Iwas informed by a few
worker friends that others were being called back
and Irealized that if Iwaited until all the part-time
jobs were filled and the budget was filled that Larry
Paxton would then have in fact a valid excuse for
not giving my job back to me.
Iwent to see Sparkling Larry and he told me that
he had no answers for my questions and that Iwas
to quit pestering him. He wouldnotify me. He told me
that he didn't know how much room was in the budget
for part-time workers. Ireplied,"How come the other
part-time workers are back?" He said that he didn't
know and asked me if they were on work-study.Ireplied that Iwas not talking about work-study.
In the tone of all those administrators who have
reached their level of incompetence he said, "Iam
busy and don't have time to argue with you. We'll call
you when we find something out." Iasked how many
part-time students were yettobe broughtback,already
knowing the answer, and the reply was that he did not
know how the budget stood. He also replied, "Since
the Chicanos now have this trainee program evenless
students will be working." The racist gleam of transferring the blame for my dilemna onto the Chicanos
initiated my disdain for Sparkling Larry.
From that time on it was a game of "monkey in the
middle," with me as the monkey running back and
forth trying to get Mr. Reinhardt (Larry Paxton's
supervisor and head of Physical Plant) and Sparkling
Larry to give me an answer. During the course of
the game some choice statements came out of the
mouth of Mr. Reinhardt. In our first meeting on a
Friday Iwas told that "part-time workers have no
rights." Ireplied that all people regardless of their
labor status have human and civil rights. "You are a
casual laborer who works at ;he convenience of the
University," replied Reinhardt. Iwas told that Icould
be laid off or fired at the willof my supervisor (Larry
Paxton) at any time he saw fit and for any reason
that suited him. That's probably the closest you can
get to the opposita of job security.

Ihad been through enoughnice respectfulnegotiations
with my paternalbetters and that even withmy limited
capacity to assimilate knowledge Ihad finally realized that it was time to:
1. Inform the Dean of Students about his unique
ability to pursue the completion of his commitment.
2. Explain to Mr. Aldrich the circumstances and
eternaldirection of my dilemna.
At this point Mr. Reinhardt (Great White Father)
said: "If that phone rings and Ihear a lot about this,
if Irehire you I'll fire you the next day as an undesirable employee
You're getting pretty close to
what I'd call an undesirable employee already
Don't try to threaten me."
Spasms of deserving paranoia? 1 explainedto Mr.
Reinhardt that Iwas not doing the threatening."There
were three parts to your commitment," Isaid. "You
say if Iinsist you will keep only the part that you
want to. Idon't insist however, and since you have
not kept your commitment Ihave no other alternatives. Therefore it is you who are doing the threatening. Iwill see the Dean and the Chancellor as soon
as possible, but Iwill be home to receive your call
tomorrow morning."
At three that afternoon Isaw my foreman and explained what was happening. He said he would go
immediately to again inform Larry Paxton that he
wanted me back. Somehow, all of a sudden, in five
mimics, two phone calls and Icould start the next
morning.Sparkling Larry suddenly remembersthat a
little over a week before Royce Prior had said he
wanted me back. He said he had forgotten. It may
have been a misunderstandingor maybe he didforget.
Idon't think so. Ihave never received anything in
the form of an apology.It seems that two phone calls
and five minutes were all it took for Sparkling Larry
and the Great White Father to reanalyse the budget.
Apparently Ihad won a right somewhere, but it's
still not clear to me just what that right is.Of
course, reason, logic, and all attempts to communicate with the bosses failed, but pressure, pressure
by a worker or workersis the only thing they under-

...
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stand.
There are reasons that Sparkling Larry could have
used to purge me if he wanted to. Iwill not list them;
he . can do that. Let me just say that if they are
forthcoming you might see to what extent they apply
to just about everyone. Let me just explain some of
the reasons Ibelieve are more reasonable. Two will
be sufficient to explain the whole point of this article:
1. An attempt first by request (turned down), then
by a workers' petition to get a refrigerator for
workers lunches (almost all workers signed plus two
brave foremen). Iwanted to donate a used refrigerator so that during the hot summer our sandwiches
wouldn't get all sweaty by lunch time.
2. My participation in Moratorium activities and
my free discussion'with employees.Iwas frequently
accused of taking MY politics to the break table.
If someone made a racist statement or accused radical students of despicable motives, that was normal
replied(I quickly realized),
break table discussion. If I
THAT was taking my politics to the break table.
Some of our fascist foremen foamed with fervor at
my opinions. Imust be honest and admit that workers
are not together as much as we'd like to be, and there
are workers and still are who do not agree with my
opinions. Ican accept that and try to change that. I
cannot however, try to change bosses because they'd
simply fire me, casually.

employees organize
CONFESSIONS
OF AN EX-STUDENT WORKER
by an ex-student worker

What a month earlier had begun with excitement ended
on a rather dismal note on December 10. This was the
experience of working for the University as a part-time
Typist Clerk, level 1. By telling what happened b me, I
hope to inform others about what can happen to you as
an employee of our great and wondrous university.
About a week after Istarted working there, the woman
who had hired me became seriously ill,so Ifound myself
working for a new, temporary supervisor who knew as
littleabout her job as Idid about mine.
Ilearned procedures, letter style, etc., from a coworker who was full-time not from the supervisor. I
did have my supervisor proofread things I had typed.
Some letters were returned to me, sometimes because
of my mistakes, sometimes because the writer didn't
clearly note (or note at all) changes he ->r she wanted
made. Idon't remember ever being mad at having to
retype a letter. Iwas never told Iwas doing a bad job.
On Monday, December 8, due tj lack of sleep, Ihad
difficult typing, and the more frustrate d Igot, the
worse my typing got. I thought t'.ia! if Icollated for a
while, a job which also needed to be done, Icould return
to the typing and do a better job.
Iasked the supervisor if Icould colLate, but she said
not, that I must type. So I continued to type, poorly.I
decided that that was ridiculous Iwasn't producing by
typing, but I couli produce by collating. So Ichanged to
collating. The supervisor didn't like that.
Because of car trouble Ididn't go- in on Tuesday, but

,
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photo by kim o'hair

health
The crisis in medical care is reflected in these
photographs. Below, the nearly empty student
health center. Above, the adult waiting room at
Kaiser's Permanente Clinic in Garden Grove.
two

Many employees chosethe Kaiser Plan because
of its fuller coverage. Yet this is the ONLY Kaiser clinic in Orange Co., and must try to serve
all communities from San Clemente to Bellflower.
Waiting time on a typical day (such as above)
is often up to two hours. For this service campus employees and their families often pay $41.64,
to which the University contributes $8.00.
An expensive health plan is not compulsory
but health is!

...

photo by cathy jones

had my roommate call in. When Iwent in on Wednesday,
the supervisor caught me in the hall and told me Iwas no
longer leeded goodbye. After severalminutes of being
stunned, Iasked why. She made some comment about my
work, rr.l Jiow they now had a girl from the temporary

—

agency working.
Where was Ilaft? Jobless, waiting two weeks or more
for my pay, and mentally quite upset right before finals.
UCI Personnel gave me no satisfaction. Ihave no righfs
since Ihadn't worked for a year. And because the University is considered a state agency, it does not have
to follow state laws. What Iearned until Iwas fired did
not have to be paid to me at termination, but whenever
UCI wanted to.
In addition, neither Inor any other employeehere has
any right of appeal through the state labor relations board,
because that agency will not pass judgment on UC. When
Iasked the state labor relations board person whom I
called, "Do you mean that the Regents are so god-awful
powerful that we don't have any recourse?" she said,
"Yes." That's scary, because you don't have anyprospect
of money from another job if you're fired, and you don't
gel. pay from the first job until payroll time. (Unless you
bug the payroll office so much, like Idid, until they give
you a special check.)
Investigating further, Ilearned that the director had
.vithout even knowing met!) beagreed to my termination (;
my supervisor that Iwas not
by
cause he had been told
being productive. I was never told at any time that my
work was unsatisfactory. The supervisor claims that
I should have guessed my work Vi.-; -lot good by the fact
that Ihad to retype letters. Ifeel that I should have been
verbally told that my job was at stake and to make a fast
improvement. The director also seems to feel that it
does not matter that Iwas given no verbal warning about
the standard of my work. Ijust cannot agree!
In a classic move, Personnel tried to pass the buck to
the Dean of Studonts "since Iwas a student." Thai didn't
work because I had gone to Personnel as a worker. So
Personnel had o deal with my inquiries and grievances.
One of the Personnel bosses related the two following
incidents as evidence of my "inadequacy" or "incapability."
1. One day Ihad a whitedress on and said in the morning
that Ihoped I wouldn't have to run any mimeo today. My
tone was not that Irefused to do any mimeo work (as it
was, there wasn't any), but more like one would say, "I
hope it doesn't rain today because Ihave new shoes on."
2. Iasked a co-worker to line up something on the
typewriter for me.
All this, of course, was told me AFTER it was too late
to do anything about keeping
— my job. Now I've sworn off
working for the Regents they screw you at every turn.
Things like this shouldn't happen. Personnel knew I
wouldn't keep quiet if they tried to bribe mo by giving
me my job back. I'm lucky because my parents can support me. \mf what about people, both students and fulltime workers, who have to work for a living?

by larry cowan
storekeeper, chemistry

what is

ci.C.6.

;

All Campus Employees (A.C.E.) is an independent
employees' organization open to all those who work on
or for the University. Our members work in most job
categories, including secretaries, groundsmen, laborers,
lab technicians, librarians, cafeteria workers (A.R.A.Sliter personnel), and Town Center employees. We also
include some low-level academic personnel, such as
lecturers and teachingassistants (T.A.'s).
A.C.E. was founded last November (as the "All Campus
Workers' temporary Association") and has since met
regularly to discuss workers' problems and grievances.
The traffic safety campaign, child care committee, and
discussions of wage problems are typical of our concern.
Won't you join? A.C.E. meets every second Tuesday
at noon in the ThirdFloor Commons lounge. Our dues are
50£ a month. Bring your friends, your grievances
and your lunch.
NEXT M32TING: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, NOON,
THIRD FLOOR COMMONS.

.. .

In response to the growing traffic and safetyproblem
at UC Irvine, All Campus Employees (ACE) has brought
out a petition for mass distribution.
Addressed to Vice Chancellor L.E. Cox, who has been
delegated by Chancellor Aldrich to handle traffic, the
petition urges him to use the auspices of his office to
correct the "hazardous traffic situation on and around
the Irvine campus."
In particular, three conditions are singled out which
need immediate attention:
1. Traffic is backed up every night at five p.m., causing
a delay of about 20 min. in leaving campus;
2 Turning onto University is extremely dangerous,
expecially for low-powered vehicles such as VW's and

.

3-wheeled University service carts.
3. Visibility is poor at both intersections.
Why the petition?

In the past employees have gone to Aldrich or Cox
individually to complain about the long lines at five
p.m. Early this year, library workers circulated a petition among themselves, but this did not receive wide
circulation on campus.
It wasn't until several tragic accidents that campus
employees, students and near-by residents decided to
raise their voices together to complain.
On October 11, a student, Ky G. Kersten, 18, was killed
on the corner of Culver and Campus when his motorcycle collided with a dump truck slowing to turn onto
Campus Drive.

Other accidents followed. The most spectacular was
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WIRETAPPING
by steve poucher
lab assistant

The Universityphone system is an interestingcommodity.
Called the Centrex TelephoneSystem, it allowsemployees
to call on the UCI campus, local off-campus calls, other
parties outside the local area, and through the Intercampus Telephone System (the "Tie-Line"), the other
University campuses. Certain off-campus prefixesin Los
Angeles, Berkeley, San Diego, and San Francisco can be
reached over the Tie-Line.
The 1368-1369 Campus Directory states, "The TieLino ;s intended solely for the use ofUniversity personnel
in the transaction of business of the University." Only
—
under the heading of "Instruction for Telephone Use
L.A. Location" does it state,
College of Medicine
"Pay telephones should be used for personal calls."
Now Lt just so happens that Ido University business
with a number of vendors in L^s Angeles. Iconsider the
representatives of these companies "business acquaintances," spelled friends. So, our conversations don't
always sound like business. In thfi Interest of University
econom;. , I use the Tie-Line for these calls, instead of
costly long-distance calls.
Recently, beginning around the end of January, my
telephone has been monitored whenever Iuse the TieLine. Once, my call was terminated, w::h a recording
referringme to the Campus Directory regarding use of

the Tie-Line.
The wire tap is .easy to spot on the Tie-Line. It is a very
audibla io-jble click. It may clear up the "noise," or
hollow sound, that is comm.n fiver the Tie-Line. When
it happens to you, just say acheery, "Hello, Big Brother,"
and see if you can hang up faster than your call is terminated. Get used to this game and you'll exist well in
one of our new dimensions of academia.

announcement

Mrs. Ida Wold, a cashier in the Second Floor

Commons cafeteria, has asked members of the
University community for help. Her grand-daughter, Belinda, must have open-heart surgery in the
Children's Hospital of Orange County.
Blood is scarce and expensive, due mainly to
the Vietnam War. The University's blood bank
"is unable to help because it is only for the use of
"immediate relatives" of employees."
A.C.E. encourages fellow employees, faculty
and students to give blood. Please phone 7743782 for an appointment, or contact Ida in the
cafeteri a.
Feb. 13: 2:00 to 6:00 p.m., Sontc Ana Community Clubhouse, 1104 W. 8th St., Santa Ana.
Feb. 17: 2:30 to 7:00 p.m., Buena Park Community Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd,
7082 Crescent, Buena Park.

PARKING
by bruce dunlap
bartender, spritzgarten

photo by larry cowan

traffic

I ran across an article in a rscent issue of the Los
Angolas Froa Prass (2/70) which reports that the Parking
Company of America, an Orange County-based firm,
has leased the Berkeley Peoples' Park from the Regents.
This is the same company which recently invaded the
UCI Town Center parking lot with a massive display
of war.ling signs, price tags and restrictions. Maybe
the Irvine Co. felt it necessary to control the Town
Center parking area to a greater degree. That's one
thing. But when it comes down to who the Irvine Co.
has selected to do the controlling, that becomes another
thing altogether.

on January 23, 1970 whenaCoronadelMar woman collided
with a loaded earth truck. The truck turned over, spilling
its load, and the woman's car was demolished, sending
debris in all directions. Miraculously, no one was killed.
The woman escaped with a broken collarbone and a head
cut.
As was reported in the DAILY PILOT (Jan. 24, 1970)
the crash "immediatelydrew angry responses from University Park residents about the intersections' danger."
One of these angered was Hugh Gladwin, a resident and
husband of a UCI graduate student.
Gladwin immediately wrote his own open letter to
L.E. Cox claiming that "the university bears some blame
for the series of automobile accidents and fatalities" and
urging the university to exert "sufficient pressure on
county authorities" to make the necessary changes.
ACE has been working with Gladwin and other University Park residents and hopes to criculate the ACE petition in neighboring residential areas as well.
On Tuesday, January 6, several members of our Traffic
and Safety Committee, headed by Chemistry Storekeeper,
Larry Cowan, met with Vice Chancellor Cox. The Vice
Chancellor informed us that the University was infrequent
communication with the County over the traffic problem
on campus.
He reported that the County had approved the installation of traffic signals at the intersections of Campus
Drive -Culver Drive and at University Drive -Culver

Drive.

It was Mr. Cox's opinion thaf the ACE petition drive

might produce some results.
Despite the meetings, no plan is yet forthcoming from
either the University or the County to improve the dangerous and annoying situation at the University-Campus

and University-California intersections.
James DeGrafenread, University Environmental Health
and Safety Officer (and ACE member) has written, "The
contention that these intersections do not meet the county's
criteria for installation of traffic signals and that the
cost is prohibitive Ireject as totally unacceptable."
"In addition to students and visitors endangeredby the

present setup, many employees in university vehicles
and private cars must expose themselves to the traffic
diuigers in the performance of their duties."
"It is only a matter of timebefore an accident occurs
resulting in a fatality to an employee in the performance
of his duties. Should this occur, the loss of income to
the employee's familycombined withour insurance liability
will far exceed the cost of these interim steps which I
am suggesting.
"Und'i r fie present conditions even the hazard faced
should police officers be assigned to directing traffic at
California Ave. and University Dr. is in excess of that
which an employee should be asked to face."
This is why we are now circulating our petition and
urging all employees, as well as faculty, students and
residents, to sign it.
Please return all signed petitions to an ACE member
or amil to Larry Cowin, Department of Chemistry,
Physical Science building, UC Irvine.

When it comes down to the fact that the Parking Company of America has taken over the People's Park and
turned it into a pay-type parking lot. for a profit -then
that becomes the people's concern.
It becomes our concern right here at Irvine at the
Town Cenler P irking Lot. In memory of James Rector
and the People's Park, the Parking Company of America
must be dealt with in whatever way necessary to remove

it.

(Ed. Note: We might also note that in addition to the
University's own parking fees, those who park in
Town Center now have to pay two dollars a day for
the privilege! But Town Center employees must still
park in the unpaved area behind the Center, which
rips up tires and nerves.)
photo by Cathy Jones
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CHILD CARE CENTER
by martha

moss

secretary, university extension

The A.C.E. Child Care Committee recently met
with residents of Verano Place and representatives
of the Women's Liberation Front to discuss the need
for a Child Care Center for UCI community (staff,
students, faculty, university-affiliated employees).
However, it is not sufficient for oneor severalgroups
to raise this important issue. Everyone in the community must get involved if we are to develop such
a center. As a first step toward developinga feasible
program of action, we have drawn up a questionnaire
to determine the specific needs of the community.
Please complete the questionnaire and return to
A.C.E. P.O. Box 4423, Irvine, Ca. 92664 by MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23. The information you provide
will form the basis of discussion for a general
meeting which we hope you will all attend.
We are presently attempting to arrange free child
care for parents who are unable to make other

,

arrangements lor this meeting. For further information call Martha Moss, 642-2082, evenings, or
Greg Shuck, 833-6657.

The Child Care Center Coalition wishes to stress
that it is not raising the issue of a child care center
in a vacuum. A Department of Labor study has shown
that the lack of adequate child care facilities is a
nationwide social problem.
Of the 9.5 million working mothers in this country,
4.1 million have children under 6 years and 2.2 million
under 2. There are only enough approved day care
facilities to accommodate 475,000 children of these
women; over 120,000 children haveno adequate supervision at all or are left in the care of other children
under 16. Had the survey included the growing number of student mothers, the results would have been
even more indicative of the pressing need for child
care centers.

questionnaire
Child Care Questionnaire (Attention: staff,
students, faculty and University-affiliated
employees)

6. What child care facilities do you now use?

,
ni
1. Please

7.
, Please
., , list the,number of children in

,

1

i

circle the

group to

•

i
l
which
you be-

staff student faculty University-affiliated

.

, ..

#
2a. If you are female, are you the
sole or primary support of your family? (Circle one)

No

Yes (a) sole
(b) primary

2b. If you are male, is your wife sole or
mary support of your family? (Circle one)
Yes (a) sole
No
(b) primary

pri-

3. How much do you now pay PER WEEK
for child day care or similar accomodati ons?
(Circle one)
none $5 $10 $15 $20 $25 $30 $35 $40 $45
4. Number of children for which you now have
child care expenses?
5. What percentage of your monthly income do
you spend for child day care or similar acco-

.

your

■ .■
family who could use an on-campus child
care center:

AGES

■

NO OF CHILDREN
BOY(S) GIRL(S)

Infant not
toilet trained
Infant,
toilet trained
Under five
5 to 6
6 to 8
9 to 11 .
12 to 14
Over 14

_

8 During which of the foMowing time spans
couldyou use a child care center? (circle one)
8 a.m.-5 p .m. 6 a.m.-12 noon 12noon-6p.m.
P
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
9. Could you use a child care
ends? Yes
No
10. Additional

other:
center on

week-

comments,

modations?
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% (circle one)

how much do YOU make?
We here reprint a section of Chancellor Aidrich's Town Hall speech of October 27, 1969.
Employees of the University should pay close
attention to the ideas put forward in this speech.
In particular, is it really the bad attitudes of
Blacks, Chicanos, and other working-class people
which are responsible for their low social position, or does somebody PROFIT from their low
position?
A second point: the number of people who earn
under $7,000 per year is not a small fraction. In
fact, one-quarter of all Americans live on under
$3,000 per year! And the average wage of factory
workers is about $5,000.
A third point: I would guess that most nonacademic workers on this campus make less than
$7,000. For instance, such common categories
as Typist Clerk, Cashier, Keypunch Operator,
Secretary, Stenographer, Library Assistant,
Groundsman, Lab Assistant, as well as dozens
of others, all make under $7,000 per year.
Chancellor Aldrich is correct in pointing out
how few of our children make it to the University. To blame the people for this, however, instead of the real costs of education, the deteriorating high schools and the pressing family
problems which beset working people is wrong.
Under current conditions, not everyone can
attend the University. And it need hardly surprise us that it is, in fact, the sons and daughters of bosses, professional people, and managers who get the scarce positions.
Ralph Moss

-

Excerpt from "UCI: Catalyst for Change in Orange
County" by Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr., (Talk to, TOWN
HALL), Disneyland Hotel, October 27, 1969.

"A review of the economic and cultural background of the students enrolled on the nine campuses
of the University of California revealed that the majority of students, nearly 70% of them were from
homes the annual income for which was in excess
of $10,000 per year.
"Only a very small fraction of the students enrolled in the University were from homes whose incomes were below $7,000, and among these even. a
smaller fraction were minority ethnic groups. While
some chose to criticize the University for its failure
to enroll these students and to provide financial
assistance and suggested tuition as a means of producing financial aid for them, they failed to recognize
that the reason for their absence from the university was not so much financial as it was a failure
to meet the academic requirements for admission.
In addition to not meeting academic requirements,
it was learned that these same individuals were
neither interested in, nor were being advised by
parents and teachers to aspire to, and to see value
in, a university education. How to interest and how
to motivate these young people to prepare themselves
academically to continue their education beyondhigh
school is the real problem. Financial aid for those
who qualify is a problem more readily solved."

This supplement was prepared by Ralph Moss
and other members of the All CampusEmployees
(A.C.E.) organization with the technical help
of
Patsy Truxaw. Address of A.C.E. is: P.O Box
4423, Irvine, Calif. 92664.
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strike supported at ucsb
by rick sakai
A moratorium was held last Monday and TuesUC Santa Barbara in face of a campuswide strike by students demanding an open hearing for Bill Allen, an assistant professor of
anthropologyat UCSB. The purpose of the moratorium was to consolidate support of student demands by several campus organizations and to
allow an administrative response to those deday at

mands.
The demand for a special committee to review
the firing of Dr. Allen has received widespread
support from such diverse student organizations
as USCB's Legislative Council, Graduate Student
Association, Black Student Union and Inter-Fraternity Council.
But both the administration and the department
of anthropologyhave refused to comment or take
action on any student demands. Last week ne-

The letter, dated January 28, 1969, stated, in
part, that "university personnel, including all
levels of faculty and teachingassistants, whoparticipate in any strike or other wise fail to meet
their assigned duties in an effort to disrupt
university administration, teaching or research,
will thereby be subject to termination of their
employmentrelationship with the University, denial of re-employment,or the imposition ofother
appropriate sanctions."
Buchanan also issued a threat that outside
police might again be called on campus if''classes and administrative affairs continue to be interrupted beyond the ability of University police
to control." He further announced his intention
to cite Dr. Allen to the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Tenure for "appropriate disciplinary action based upon unprofessionalcon-

duct."
Members of UCSB's BSU and MECHA chapters were also warned through the Assistant to

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY

TO

PAM PRYOR
FROM

ROGER

Members of UCSB's BSU and MECHA chapters were also
warned through the Assistant to the Chancellor for Minority
Affairs that any minority student found to be involved in an
illegal student assembly on campus would have his EOP
funds cut off.
gotiations with the administration initiated by
UCSB's Radical Union ended with a refusal by
the administration to withdraw University-initiated complaints against students arrested the
week before.
The campus- wide strike was originally basedon
plan
to move classes off campus since, as one
a
student put it, "the University is no longer representative of student objectives." It was later
decided that such action would be detrimental to
student unity and classes were consequently called to meet on campus outside of classroom
buildings.

The strike plans received response from the
administration in the form of a directiveissued
by Vice-Chancellor Russell Buchanan to all
deans, department chairmen and administrative officials which quoted a letter from University President Charles Hitch regarding the
the University's position on strikes and work
stoppages.

the Chancellor for Minority Affairs that any
minority student found to be involved in an illegal
student assembly on campus would have his EOP
funds cut off. Both groups have pledgedto support the strike and relate demonstrations inspite
of the threat.
A rally was held last Thursday at which
Angela Davis spoke, commending the support
of the strike by black and Chicano students and
issuing a plea to the University community to
"organize ourselves so that we are able to
raise the level of consciousness of all the people so that we can move in a united fashion to
overthrow the whole system, the government."
Attacking the Universityas an"outmodedfeudal
institution," Miss Davis condemned the political
motivations for Bil1 Allen's dismissal from the
UCSB faculty, noting that Allen was one of the
few teachers willing to expose the imperialist
policies which the University supports through
its research and other activities.

"lit doesn't matter who you love

or how you love but that you love.
And if you love somebody tell them."

- Rod Mckuen

the new university
lecture
DRAFT AVOIDANCE WITHIN THE LAW
presents a

by Paul Gray
Orange County Draft Lawyer
WED.

FEB 18

12:OO NOON
PHY SCI 1O4
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premiere of
feb. 14

baseball,

rates his defensive player's throwing as "better
than average college arms."
CATCHING: The number one catcher, Mike
Sheline, has been out with an injury and Joe
Anderson, a left-fielder in high school, has done
a fine job filling in for him. Joe has "really
improved" and his potent bat could keep him In
the lineupin the left-field slot.
LONGBALL THREATS: Among the UCI batters, first baseman Tom Spence and right fielder
Mike Saska standout as the powerhitters on the
team. The Anteater's spacious ball park is not
too inviting for the long ball, but if either of
these two sluggers get their pitch watch out!
At this point of the year, even after the seven
pre-season games and the daily workouts, the
coach is still learning about his team in an effort
to field the players he feels can best get the job
done. However, he named a tentative position
by positionlineup for the UCR twinbill: (c) Mike
Sheline and Joe Anderson will split the work,(lb)
Tom Speuce, (2b) Mike Sykora, (SS) Dan Hansen,
(3b)
Chuck Spanski, (LF) Bobby Farrar, (CF)
handers.
Rocky
Craig, and (RF) Mike Saska.
boast
some
fellows
The
can
Anteaters
SPEED:
Opposing UCR's tough hitting staff will be
that can reallyrun. Among the team's top stolen
base threats are Rocky Craig, Chuck Spanski and Dennis Nicholson (in the seven inning first game)
Bobby Farrar. Dan Hansen and Mike Sykora are., and either Dave Wollos or Tom Dodd will take
the mound in the nine inning second game. Startalso rated as fine base runners.
"strong
ing
hasa
time for the first game is slated for 12
The
team
INFIELD/OUTFIELD:
defense in the outfield and infield." Coach Adams o'clock noon.

SPORTS

..

spirit and
Hustle will be our trade mark
hustle," Coach Gary Adams.
And with this credo UCI baseball team
prepares for its Saturday doubleheader at UC
Riverside. The game is only two days away now
and the coach and players are anxious to start
playing for keeps. The Anteaters swept all seven
of its preseason scrimmages.
"My objective is to mold these individuals
into a team
." Coach Adam's crew is made
up of freshman and junior college transfers,
who for the most part met each other for the
first time on the diamond. As for the spirit,
"you couldn't ask for more."
The coach appraised his team in the various
offensive and defensive departmentsin the following way:
PITCHING: UCI wil1nave six pitchers an its
seventeen man squad. "They're not overpowerand work the
they'll use finese
ing
hitters
." All six of the pitchers are right

..

-

.

. .

.... .

Feb. 12 Thurs.

Basketball Fr. -a-

3rd place for tankers

Pepperdine 5:45

Tennis -a-

At the 5th annual Golden Coast Invitational Swimming Championships held last weekend, UC Irvine took 3rd place. Host UC
University
Santa Barbara took first place with a total of 441 points.
points.
UCI
with
347
point
a
place
2nd
ahead
of
Pacific
of the
took
1/2
points.
Irvine finished with 346 1/2
One new meet record was set by a ..UCI swimmer. Mike Martin
swam the 1650 yarl freestyle in the time of 17:09.
In the relay section of the meet UCI Anteaters won both the 400
yard freestyle and the 800 yard freestyle. Duane Olson, Mike Martin Steve Farmer and Rich Eason werethe swimmers in both relays.
The time for the 400 relay was 3:21.2, the 800 relay time was
7"33 6
Participants in the invitational were FresnoState,Cal Poly Pomona,
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,UC Santa Barbara, UC San Diego, University of the Pacific, and Valley State.
This coming weekend the Anteaters will travel to Long Beach to
compete against Arizona State, San Fernando Valley, Cal State Long
Beach. This meet is Friday. February 13, at 8 p.m.

UC Riverside 2:30
Feb. 13- Fri.

Basketball -a-

Cal State Fullerton
Swimming -aArizona, Long Beach
San Fernando State
At Long Beach, 8:00
Feb. 14 Sat.
Baseball -a-

-

UC Riverside 12:00
Sailing -aSouthern Series #2
Santa Barbara
Feb. 15 Sun.
Sailing -aShields Class Race
LA. Harbor

-

by jeannette valdavia

tennis team wins uc tourney
UC Irvine's tennis team took first placein the All California Tourney at San Diego. They won with a total of 21 points. UC Berkeley,
who Irvine had taken second place to the last three years, came in
second with a total of 20 points. UC Santa Barbara and UC Riverside
tied for third place with 11 points each.UC San Diego came in fourth
with 8 points. This was the first time Irvine had ever taken the
UC Tournament Championship.
The first day on the courts, Friday, left the Anteaters behind
Berkeley, 7 to 11. The unsurpressable Irvine netters came back
on Saturday with twelve victories in a row. Winning two victories
a piece in singles were Gregg Neglage, Earl O'Niell, Richard
Tripp, Steve Teal, Greg Jablonski, and Bob Payon.
The highlight of the tourney was on Saturday. With the score tied
20-20 between UCI and UC Berkeley, the doubles with Steve Teal
and Greg Jablonski the two "men" for Irvine was the deciding
event. Steve Greg pulled thru in the clutch by defeating Berkeley
by the score of 6-4 and 7-5, giving UCI the victory.
Today the tennis team is traveling to UC Riverside for a 2:30
match. On Tuesday they're on the road again to Claremont-Mudd
with the competition starting at 2:00.

netters go for 6th
This Friday the Anteaters will travel to again meet Cal-State
Fullerton Basketball team who they defeated 84-79 in their first
encounter earlier in the season.
The UCI team is heading for it's six straight victory with a 7- 11
record. The have won 11 out of their last 14 games. Two of the victories were taken last week by defeating Chapman college by the
socre of 77-66. On Friday,San Jose State was taken down in defeat
by Kieth Bean and the rest of the squad of Anteaters by the score
of 91-80.
In the Chapman game Bill Moore led the scoring with 17 points.
Mike Sabins had 16. On the defense Jeff Cunningham was the man
with 12 rebounds. Bill George was up with Jeff on rebounds with
11 to his credit.
Against San Jose State, Jeff Cunningham turned tooffensive leading
by scoring 19 points. In this game, Kieth Bean, a junior guard from
Whittier, came alive on both defense and offense. "Beaner" scored
12 points and was under the basket for a largepercentage control
of rebounds for Irvine.
The Irvine Frosh now has a 12-4 record after beingdefeated by
Chapman J.V. by the score of 82-76 and UCLA by the score of
106-65. Tom Hansen led both games in total points with 24 and 20
points respectively.
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by rick teplitz
The players left the stage after the final applause and everybody
got up too, but more from conditioned response in reaction to the
other viewers than from actual desire. A fantastically sharp, biting
drama had just ended, one whose production had caused a whole
section of my mind to get bifcy and start thinking about what had
gone on on that stage for the last two-and-a-half hours.
Those were my original thoughts on leaving the world premiere
of Conner Cruise O'Brien's, MURDEROUS ANGELS, at the Mark
Taper Forum. The more Ithought aboutit, the more I was impressed
with O'Brien's style, so typically Shavian. This play will undoubtedly
appeal to the. liberals of this day, far more than those in the conservative sector. This is unfortunate, far what is done ends up as a
the USSR fares no better than
rip on both sides of the spectrum
the USA or Belgium.
Patrice Lumumba and Dag Hammarskjold take the parts of Freedom and Peace and, paradoxically, are major antagonists throughout the play. The play centers around a story of power politics in
the Congo: How these two powerful men, and the ideals they represented, were trapped by circumstances beyond their control or
prediction.
While the political moves were made by Black and White, as
in a chess game, both sides were composed of teams aiming for
the mutual downfall of the other side AND their partners'. Hammarskjold could hardly be in sympathy with the leaders of Belgian
finance and industry, while Lumumba was not likely to win Moise
Tshombe's award as "Best New Black Leader."
The play treats events of ten years ago, events that have repercussed into today and events in which Mr.O'Brien had a good deal
of interest and action. He belonged, during 1956-1961, to Ireland's
"teams" at the United Nation, and in May, 1961, he was sent to
Katanga to represent Dag Hammarskjold and to implement the

-

whatever
happened
to

Security

patrice

Council's resolution of Feb. 20-21, 1961,

authorizing

"the use of force if necessary in the last resort" to prevent "the
occurance of civil war in the Congo."
Part of the play's magic consists of the presentation of the
characters as abstracts based on situations and ideals rather than
as real people. There are characters personifying the Union
Minere, a Belgian industrial complex that financially subsidized
Tshombe, Katangese secession, and the rape of the Congo's resources (both natural and Human). Hammarskjold is represented
as a devoutly religious mystic, who thinks of himself as anywhere
from the Pope, to Pontius Pilate, to Jesus. However, he is willing
to sacrifice anything, the Congo, Lumumba (who is eventually
sacrificed), or himself in order to save the office of the Secretary-General, the United Nations and the world peace he devoutly is
dedicated to preserving.
The L.A. performance (the play's world premiere) was imaginatively and expertly produced and directed by Gordon Davidson
and his staff. The theatre-in-the-round tendencies of the Forum
were used, along with sound recording, filmed newsreel clippings
and a versatile, supremely qualified cast to create an aura of tension, suspense, and, strangely enough, absurd realism. In all aspects, this is a play that should shake the world with the power
and timeliness of, IN THE MATTER OF J. ROBERT OPPENHE1MER. Be sure to see it now you will certainly be sorry if
you don't.

lumumba?
photo courtesy of mark taper forum

-

REVOLVERS

here comes
shuggie otis!!!
by raichael steen

The year was 1957. We were new immigrants to
Orange County, having purchased a new home inlower
Fullerton. Iused to have to wash dishes every night
right after dinner, in a kitchen replete with grey
painted cabinets and orange formica counter tops
with little blue and yellow boomarangs in them. We
had a crappy old radio with a pie pan speaker that
used to sit up in the window behind the skin, and the
sound that thing put out was so bad that I used to turn
it around so that it faced outside, turn the volume up
full tilt, and then listen to what bounced off the neighbor's wall, which was about three feet away. He had
some really rough stucco on that wall and a giant
set of elephant ears, so a lot of the distortion was
filtered out by the time the sound came back through
my window. Iused to stand there almost every night,
tyring to rinse the grease off of red glasses, trying
to scrape burnt pork chop rinds out of the bottom of
an old scuzzy black cast iron skillet, and hoping that
my mother would forget about the homework thatIwas
supposed to do later that night. This scene was reenacted almost every nightwithdepressingregularity,
and Igrew to hate it witha passion that was frightening
in its intensity. But, through it all, there was always
the radio.

Every night at seven o'clock, just about the time I
would start on the dishes, Iwould tune in KFOX, then
a heavy black R&B station from Long Beach; an
announcer with a thick sonorous voice backed, by
infinite reverb would cut in with, "And now it's time
Johnny O
for the Johnny Otis Show! Johnhy-0
Johnny O
." And theOtisband would cut in with the
same familiar eight bar riff that Johnny used for a
theme song, all funky mellow blues guitar andbaritone
and alto saxes, and Johnny would cut in with his
breathy mulatto voice, and everything would be under
control. It's hard todescribe whatthat show was really
like; in this age of packaged concept media there is
really nothing to compare it to. Johnny's show had all
the funk and intensity of XERB, but it was different
because his show was run by musicians themselves
who reallyknew what they were into. He could hardly
let a night go by without playing at least one of his
own records; "Sittin' Here Prinkin' (Cause My Baby
Don't Love Me No More)," was then, and, is still now
one of my all time favorites. All this was a good three
or four years before Johnny Otis made it into the
white popmarket with such spiritless drivilas "Willie
& The Hand Jive." "Get A Job," by the Silhoettes,
(Sha-na-na-na, Sha-na-na-na-na) was number one on
his show for over a year, La Verne Baker ("Jim
Dandy To The Rescue") was the high priestess of
soul, and Iwas washing dishes and cutting my musical
teeth. And Johnny Otis had a son who at that time was

..

..

.

...

two years old.
The year is 1970. Iwrite a recordreview column
for a university newspaper, and fancy myself as a
somewhat knowledgable critic of what has now come to
be called rock music. And suddenly,out of our combined pasts, HERE COMES SHUGGIE OTIS, threequarters grown and playingblues/rock guitar like the
prodigal son that he is.Icouldramble on and one about
his guitar playing, blowing your mind with the fact
that he's onlyfifteen years old. Icould rave eloquently about the individual tracks on the album (like
the fantastically executed instrumental piece,"Oxford
Gray," or the beautiful lyricism of his playing on
"Gospel Groove," or the straight-ahead A.M. radio
nostalgia of "Knowing (That You Want Him)". But
I won't, because there's no need. Just listen to his
rap at the beginning of "Shuggie's Boogie," and
then listen to those mothers jam, and nothing more
need be said. And to top it all off, there is an instrumental called "The Hawks," which is a retake of
an old Johnny Otis riff, complete with the solid
sexes, that Iused to dig while Iwas washing those

dishes.

It's really been a long time, and I've been through
a lot of changes since Iused to listen to all of that
fine sound that bounced off of my nieghbor's wall.
Iwonder where his head is at now? Maybe Shuggie
Otis could help bring him back home too.
Records supplied by GROOVE COMPANY.
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the lights at laguna

NOW OPEN HAVE FUN
HAVE FUN NOW OPEN
NOW OPEN HAVE FUN

tra la, la la
play together.

by peter herman

/ohn Ferzacca, who starred as
Pussycat,
Felix
The Owl and The
and directed the play,did
now on at the Laguna Playhouse, a well constructed and believable
has much to commend it to an performance, although in all
audience desiring a fast moving honesty, it seemed the role of
dialogue and good character de- Felix should have been played
velopment. The play is one of by a somewhat frailer person,
the few that casts just two char- thin, wirey, and a little less the
acters, and still holds together. all American. Even with FerAnd the plot line, two weeks zacca's build,which doesn't lend
or so in the lives of a whore itself to the role, he could have
the whore a looked the part if he had worn
and a writer
failure according to common mo- clothes that couldn't have so
rality and the writer a failure, easily been identified with J.C.
he can't get anything published Penny or Sears, Roebuck. Worn
and doubles as a salesman in out clothes would havebeen good.
a bookstore lendsitself tomuch Ferzacca did not seem to miss
play on emotions and offers op- lines, and the humorous lines
portunities for much laughter. were well delivered. And even
It is possible that the cast could though the blue light dimmed at
do a remarkably good produc- the wrong time at the end of
tion of the play. But the night I the scene, Ferzacca was still
went, the technicians made so able to give the scene the drama
many unforgivable mistakes, it deserves.
turning on a stage light before Leslie Jones, who plays the only
Felix (the male lead) gets across other character, a whore, was
stage to the switch, and fading clearly working very hard onher
out a wrong light in a dramatic lines. Her voice seemed not to
scene, and turning on another
stage light when there is no call
for it, that it seemed to really
throw the performers. Add to
this a couch, the central prop,
situated directly behind a very
heavy looking cocktail table, that
is far too delicate and fragile,
and the performers simply have
to work much harder to get the

—

—

carry through the entire playhouse as well as it might. And
in the opening scenes she wasn't
helped by the dim lights that
were only turned up a third of
the way through the act. Although she played a whore, her
makeup was still a good deal

- 14, 1970

The Knickerbochers
play for fun

Tues.

and

(no cover)

DISCOTHEQUE
FOR
GROWNUPS

off for the upcoming production
of Your Own Thing, which is
staged on a very small set.

81O BALBOA BLVD.
BALBOA
NEAR PAVILION

-

OPEN 6 2AM
No admission charge

(Round-tnp)

/Tri A«»b«»i
■—

_

tllTODc

Spring Quarter Special

$255

11Wks.

March 29-June 16

Jet Flights f|b ;»
«■>■■

■

■

— ■■■

OFF BROADWAY WEST

//

The Grand Hotel
7 Freedman Way

HAVE FUN
NOW OPEN
HAVE FUN
NOW OPEN
HAVE FUN

NOW OPEN HAVE FUN NOW OPEN
HAVE FUN NOW OPEN HAVE FUN
NOW OPEN HAVE FUN NOW OPEN
HAVE FUN NOW OPEN HAVE FUN
NOW OPEN HAVE FUN NOW OPEN

Angeles-London
■*%! 'Los
F° r studenis, faculty and stall only)
|
Jg|
/Ann

hii

dancing

Wed., & Thurs.

THE
GALLERY

phone: 5393

JOHN HARTFORD
February 13

GALLERY

gateway commons

3rd floor

NOW OPEN HAVE FUN
HAVE FUN NOW OPEN
NOW OPEN HAVE FUN

THE

overdone. Leslie droppedseveral
lines and words, but seems competent enough to cover for these
errors.
In addition to quite areasonable
performance by the two,the stage
set was well constructed. With
the exception of the couch in
the center, which was too delicate, all other props seemed to
work. The ideaof the high,acute
angles on top of the walls of
the room was interesting. It
seemed really amazing that the
stage could be boxed off as well
as it was, considering the totally
unworkable size it reallyis. One
wonders how they will box it

the New U needs You !

SAM RIDDLE PRESENTS

HAVE FUN NOW OPEN
NOW OPEN HAVE FUN

NOW OPEN HAVE FUN
HAVE FUN NOW OPEN

i\

Summer Flights

Sep. 28 LA-London (One-way)

°

AUDITIONS FOR

$295
$135

8 Wks.

Jul. 5-Sep. 3

GIRLS

s

"THE GOLDDIGGERS"
Applicants mustbe single ... 18 to 21... able
to sing...dance ... act ... and travel extensively

7 LTS Travel Service

I 4246

ver|and

Ave■■

Dept A ' cu|ver ciiy'

Anaheim, 772-7777

Feb. 14
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA
518 E. 4th St.
Long Beach
2:00-5:00 P.M.

HELD OVER THRU MARCH 1
musical revue based on the
satire of Jules Feiffer.
"A smile is a frown;;
"one of the more intriguing shows in So. Calif. "-KCET
"it crackles and spits like volleys from a gatling gunLA TIMES
you're knocked out"
Original

Fri-Sat
8:30
Sun
7:30

Open End Theatre
'

STUDENT RATES
$2.00
Fri & Sun

Newport

Beach
for reservations
b75-1120

EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION

EUROPE

$285 r.t. FROM THE WEST COAST
$255 r.t. FROM THE MIDWEST
$225 r.t. FROM THE EAST
Also available:
For further information
contact:
Flights within Europe
Ka ty Sutherland
Student Tours
P.O. Box 1356
(some accredited)
Additional Miscl. Services Pomona, California 91766
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT DINNER
Saturday, February 21, 1970
Gold room— Mesa Commons
6:30 p.m.

Bdboa Theatre
Balboa Blvd. at Main St.
Balboa Peninsula
open .6:45
673-4048
NOW
ENDS TUES.-PEB 10

JAMES
BOND
IS

.|JfcJ
0Hk

flH^'i ILs

"I have come to bring fire to the earth, and
I"
how I wish it were blazing already
"Do you suppose that I am here to bring peace
on earth? No, Itell you, but rather division."
Luke 12:49,51

..

G-iR-AJ*!*

Guy's & Doll's. .need 8
to crew a splendid 50 ft.

motor-sailboat thru So.
Seas. ..No experience o.k.

Shipboard expense paid...

No

Leave June
Sept...F un 8, Adven—
t ure .a p le n tv • •? or details
81 interview write CHUC K
P .O. Box 684..Huntington
Beach.Ca. (enclose a
couple of bucks to help
cover mail and phone
cost's. .please.
wages.

.

back

-

ISRAEL TRAVKI. MSF.UROPK
«f IntrrCOUNTS HVHllable In holdrrit
Kor InforrKHrdnational Studenl lOcard.
<jf card.
purc-hane
ing travrl dlnrounla \
conlacb International Sludt'nt Club of
America. 11687 San Vlrcnlr Blvd. '4.
I.A. Ca. 90049. 21.1 826-5669

If you know Christ, we
want to know you. Come
to a meeting of UCI
F
.Returning student needs
933 B e IM
e
fr lr n
S '*,
N
PO"
Beach
S
u,
-1 nn
00 M
ca I
(E ast B luff) for more
V ,V
morniggs sha e g as }
557-6101
o cg
T rr
8 3 3 0 03 0
(AM|. O liv 1a— 833 5963
A Ian-642-2144
or

7

a'bo

"

1
.h.e.lp you?
E ?^".,",-"n " we
Lee pF oundat,on
r' mpus
hone no
R-ii
OJ3-5361.

ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED
Tickets must be purchased in advance.
Price: $3.00 per person
Supply is LIMITED
Obtain tickets thru Jan Jenkins or
ASUCI office

PLEASE BRING PHOTOGRAPHS

FETTI

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

Feb. 15
NBC-TV Studios
Burbank
Rehearsal Room 3
5:00-8:00 P.M.

c?

at^flfi""
•' ' " "
. „, ,,

.

d ,_

Side of the Sun"

Rock i)r o u d needed.
Original music. C;i II

494-7434

or 494—

'""

ic:qn

.

If you think God is dead
We've got news for YOLH
Call Nancy 1833-68771
(544-3065)
or Craig

'or information

also
"Journey to the Far

—

9*

■

1965 VW Variant. New
Engine.Radio.
Gas
heater,Good condition
Call 646-2955. S995

